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The Skiff Rates
Ail-American in .
National Contest

Seniors to Give
| Official Holiday Granted for First
Piano Recitals j Annual Senior Day Event Tuesday in
Front of Mary Couts Burnett Library
Miss Doss, Mrs. Adams,

Officers to Be Installed Tuesday

Clark Rhodes to
Be Presented.

Award Places School
paper in Upper s
10 Per Cent
FIBST

HONORED

IN

Miss Eowena Doss, Mrs. Ola Adams and Clark Rhodes,' seniors in the

1931

department of music, will be presented in senior piano recitals by the
School of Fine Arts next Monday,

p^er Placed in Second of Five
pi visions Two Years
Previous to 1931.

Wednesday and Friday evenings respectively at 8:15 o'clock in the University Auditorium.

Tl,e Skiff has again been rated an
^.American" college weekly by the
Kational Scholastic

Press

Associa-

Ito, according to word received this
ftti by Prof. J. Willard Ridings.
Details of- the contest have not
iMit received, but the rating received
pan; that The Skiff if among the
„<t 10 per cent of the more than
I00O school newspaper* which are
umbers of the association.
The Skiff won the all-American
iting for the first time last year.
lor two years previous to that it was
iltced in the second of five divisions
by the association in griding
e member papers.
A placque will be awarded The
iff by the association and it will
framed and placed on the office
I along with the other Skiff
irds and recognitions.
,
1—o

. R. F. Will Be on
Education Topic
"Intelligence and Religion" will be
i theme of the open forum to be
ducted by the School of Education
! the University Religious Fellowservk#*fcatlay evening at 7
fclock in the University Auditorium.
lProf. E. W. McDiarmid will lead
forum discussion. John Ruff,
nmie Dacus, Miss Lamoyne Laulet, Miss Frances Griggs and Miss
litabeth Ruff will participate in
i round table discussion,
| The program will be opened1 with
I piano prelude by Dan Packard, aftf which Prof. S. W. Hutton will lead
i congregation in the singing of
•ship hymns. The devotional
be given by Prof. Raymond A.
kith.
| Special music for the evening will
uist of oratorio numbers by the
aola Kantorem, which is composed
IMisses La Verda Sessions, Evelyn
unklin,
Hortenz
Baker, Helen
irk, Dorothy East, Eva Keeling,
Wjot Shaw and Bita May Hall.
SB Adeline Boyd will be the accomnist.
[The Fellowship program will be
unted under the auspices of the
"lent body the following Sunday
Kiting.

o

»phs to Elect
Officers Monday
I Election of sophomore class offi' for next year will be held after
^P«l Monday in the amphitheater.
'Baxter will be in charge of the
ttion. Nominations will be made
l the floor for the offices of
"idem, vice-president, secretarynurer, business manager, class
or, class mother, and three posii on the student council.
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These six students win lead the
student body during the 1932-33
school year after being elected last
week In the student body elections.
Top, left, Marion Hicks, new student
body president, and Carl Sain, vicepresident. Middle, left, Miss D|
llori,.
Sellers, secretary-treasurer, and Mi«»
Ernestine Scott, editor-elect 1932-33

'

!
j
.
j

Skiff.

Bottom,

left,

Ben

Baxter,

head yell leader, and Edwin Van Orden, reap pointed business manager of
The 1932-33 Skiff.
These six student officers will be
failed .»t ^ firs, annual-|»j,
Hay program Tuesday in front of the
Mary Couts Burnett Library.

Senior Day IsYou,r Day
Next Tuesday the first annual Senior Day will be inaugurated. Those who have planned the day and the program are
to be commendM for planning a constructive program which
will be enjoyed by all and not just the seniors.
The program will have as its highlight the dedication of
the 1932 Horned Frog. No classes will be held that day so
every student on the campus should be present at the ceremonies in honor of the seniors. Immediately after the dedication ceremonies, the annuals will be distributed.
The installation of new student, body officers, new class
officers and election of permanent officers of the Class 6f '32
will follow the dedication of the Horned Frog. The eight
beauties who were chosen at the Beauty Revue vfill be presented with their yearbooks during the dedication.
The dav is in honor or the seniors, and whether you are
a member of the Class of "33, the Class of '34 or the Class of
'35 attend the exercises Tuesday. Some day you will be
in the class to be honored. The program will be well planned
and will not be long and drawn out. It's your day as well
as the seniors'.

Speakers Are Secured
Jesse Martin and Dr. R. T. Ellis
Will Speak to Class.
Prof. Karl E- Ashburn has secured
Jesse E. Martin, District Attorney,
and Dr. R. T. Ellis, secretary of the
Texas Teachers' Association, to be
guest spcnkers.s.t his Monday night
class in Texas Industrial Problems.
Martin will discuss "The Problems of Law Enforcement in Texas"
Monday evening, and Dr. Ellis will
fake up "The Problems in Public
School Education in Texas," when he
addresses the class Monday evening,
May 23.
"
.
Prof. Ashburn's class meets m
Room 20t> in the Main Building at
7-30 o'clock, and all the students and
faculty members of T. C. U. are invited to hear these two speakers.

Library Books Sought
Utc Books Brought to Library
This Week Carry No Fine.
Overdue books may be returned to
the library next week without a fine
being paid on them, according to
Arthur Curry, librarian. In order to
encourage students to return books
that have been kept out so long the
accumulated fines amount to more
than the books are worth, a box with
a slotted lid through which books
may be dropped will be placed near
the front doors of the library Monday and left there until Saturday
night.

Sh! Froggie Will
Get You if You
DonH Watch Out
Bullier

than

ever!!

NO. 31

Ceremonies to Start With Band Concert at 9 A. M.
Will Include Horned Frog Dedication
and Junior-Senior Banquet.
By PAUL MARTIN.
All students will be dismissed from classes to participate
in the activities Senior Day, which will be held Tuesday. Beginning this year. Senior Day will be established as an annual
occasion in the school calendar to take the place of the old
Class Rush Day. The program will begin at 9 o'clock Tuesday
morning with a hand concert in front of the library. Singing of
the Alma Mater will introduce the Senior Day activities, after

The Texas Christian University
Orchestra, conducted by Prof. Claude
Bammis, will assist Miss Doss and
Mrs. Adams in ,their recitals. Orchestral accompaniment will be played for the last program number of
each recitalist. Rhodes will be assisted in his recital by Albert Luper,
violinist. .
Members of the orchestra are:
Trumpets, Milner Sandifer and Alto
Tatum; trombones, Don Gillis and
Billy Allen; clarinets, Frank McMordie and Tom Fleming; flute, Reeder
Shugart; sousaphone, Charles Caldwell; drums, Cody Sandifer and Raymond Michero; .French horn, Sproesser Wynn; saxophones, Miss Natalie
follins and Arthur Curry; violins, Albert Luper, Vernon Findlay, and
Misses Doris Nell Twitty, Marvolene
Bowc, Marjorie Scott, Mary Page
Martin, Hortenz Baker, Louise Briscoe, and Mrs. Blanch Haesley; violin
cello, Prof. Samuel T. Ziegler, and
viola, Miss Mora Lou Washam.
Misses Louise Lester and Doss will
ushers for MrS. Adams. James Watkins and Miss Doss for Rhodes, and
Miss Martha Waide and Mrs. Adams
-for Miss Doss,
o

Washington Pageant
Presented in Stadium

Ashburn Is Junior
C. of C. Director

Combined Efforts of University
and Fort Worth Make
Event Successful.

Prof. Karl F.. Ashburn was elected
one of the directors of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce at a meeting
of the organization recently.
Louis Mueller, an cx-student of T.
C. U., and Claude Manning, a graduate of the University, were included
among the other directors elected.

One of the principal events in Fort
Worth's celebration of the two hundredth anniversary of George Washington, a Washington Bicentennial
Pageant, was presented on Frog
Field May 7.
The pageant was presented through
the combined efforts of 230 girls
from the T. C. U. physical education
department, under the direction of
Mrs. Helen Walker Murphy; the Civic
Chorus composed of 300 T. C. U. and
Fort Worth singers, under the direction of Sam S. Losh; and the Fort
Worth Symphony Orchestra and other musicians, directed by Brooks
Morris.
The pageant consisted of the Binging of "Washington," a cantata by
Edward C. Potter and R Deane Shure,
and "Song of Faith" by John Alden
Carpenter by the Chorus accompanied
by the orchestra, while the physical
education girls portrayed scenes from
the life of Washington in pantomime
form.
Miss Madalyn Whitener, T. C. U.
freshman, enacted the part of "Miss
Liberty," the principal feminine role
of the pageant.

Dr. Allyn Foster to
Speak Here Monday
Dr. Allyn King Foster, student secretary of the Education Board of the
Northern Baptist Convention, will
speak to several campus groups here
Monday.
His schedule of addresses follows:
At 9 o'clock he will speak to several
classes on the subject, "Science and
Religion." At 10 o'clock he will
speak to the chapel group, and at
11 o'clock he will address another
class group on "A Philosophy of
Life."
At 1:15 o'clock, Dr. King will conduct the Y Forum meeting in the
amphitheater. Dr. W. C. Smith, head
of the sociology department, has
charge of the arrangements.

which President Waits will offer the

University Acts
On Advertising
Only Skiff, Annual and
Program Group May
Solicit Ads.
The Skiff, the Horned Frog and
the athletic programs are the only
publications at T. C. U. for which advertising may be solicited, according
to action taken last week by the publications committee of the University.
The action was taken, according to
committee members, so that advertisers would be called upon to support
bnly those publications which are
most essential to student life.
Letters have been mailed by Prof.
J. Willard Ridings, secretary of the
publications committee, to all advertisers, informing them of the ruling.
o

Sharper

than ever before!! And with eyes
that will surprise those discreet
persons on "the campus who have
done so much that no one knows
anything about. Look out for the

"Mr. Versatility" Has Interview
With Skiff "Mure Vinchell"

... looking into windows that are

"Do you drink, chew, or neck?" "Vulture Vinchell" inquired
Mr. Versatility" in an exclusive interview this morning.
"I have done all three," proudly replied "Versatility," with
a satisfied grin on his ignoble countenance.
"What is your favorite radio program?" we inquired, in

supposedly shaded . . . peeping

imitation of the radio editor.

Frog's Horns in the 1932 Horned
Frog.
Searching far into the night

of

invocation.
Class Gift to Be Presented.
Alf Roark will make the introductory remarks to be followed by the
presentation of
senior class.

members

of

the

Gibson Randle, presi-

dent of the senior class, will present
the class gifts to officials of the University.
This will be followed by an installation program

in

which

Btudent

body officers and class officers

for

the ensuing year will be presented.
Dr. Edwin A. Elliott will direct this
feature of the program. Miss Katherine Moore will have charge of the
installation of permanent senior class
officers.
The class prophecy will be read by
Miss Janet Largent.

The next event

ii the Junior-Senior ritual to be established as an annual affair.
Mehl, Randle and A.

H.

Milt

Montford-

compose the committee in charge of
arranging this ritual.
Miss Eylera to Dedicate.
Miss Lillian Eylera and her staff
will dedicate the 1932 edition of the
Horned Frog, whiclf*will be follow,
ed by the symbolic book-burning by
members of the senior class. This
will conclude the activities for the
morning.
The only event scheduled for the
afternoon is the distribution of yearbooks from the Fieldhouse at 1 p. m.
for members of the senior class. Members of other classes will receive their
annuals beginning at 2 p. m.
Dickey Is Toast master.
The final event on the senior day
program will be >the Junior-Senior
banquet to be held at the University
Club at 7:30 p. m. Billie Dickey will
serve as toastmaster.
Howard Walsh is in charge of the
ticket sales. All tickets must be
bought and reservations made by
1 o'clock Monday. All seniors are requested to sign the lists placed in the
halls of Main Building and in the
dormitories.
The program is in charge of the
social committee composed of David
Stitt, Miss Doris Sellers, Miss Dorothy Kelly, Miss Thelma
Lavender,
Miss Lennie Doris Roberson
and
Paul Stroud. J. R. Crump, Wayne
Stokes, Miss Rose Sweet, Miss Mary
Louise Wadley and Sproesser Wynn
are in charge of the decorations,
of the library.
Picture to Be Made.
In case of rain, the program will
be held in the University Auditorium.
Seniors will receive their caps and
gowns from The Skiff office Monday
afternoon from 1 to 6 o'clock. All
seniors will meet in front of the library at 8:30 Tuesday morning for
a group picture in caps and gowns.

"William Gondcr announcing phon, years in this same class.
If there is anything taking place
I also
on the University acres that "Versalike
spinach,"
he
added
as
an
after
hedge . . . listening ' with the
tility" hasn't at least a sample of,
thought rather irrelevant to the sub- show it to him. When the electrician
greatest care from the booth just
behind or just in front . . . inane
ject.
shoulders his ladder and sets out to
questioning . . . being here, there
"Who will be the next president?" replace a light at Jarvis, this shadow
and nowhere all at the same time
Mr. Do Lots was asked.
is at his heels. If Dean Hall's
. . . ah!! the Horned Frog's Horns.
"Herbert Hoover," came the reply Dodge has engine trouble and refuses
This year the Horned Frog will
like puffed rice is supposed to come to budge, nuisance—pardon us—
pierce with his horns everybody's
from a cannon. "You might tell The "Versatility", is there to supply the
secrets. He will respect the soliSkiff audience that I'm working on needed piece of barbed wire or Threetude of no one. Anything worth
a cellophane mattress to prevent In-One. There was some difficulty
being withheld from the eyes and
burglars hiding under beds."
recently when he applied his ability
ears of the public will afford a
As this floored us, the interview to coaching the preparation of a
wonderful target for the horns
terminated. We gained conscious- Jockey Club salad in the home ecoof the Frog.
ness just as our "hero" dashed into nomics class.
Though it is far too late to
see Dr. M. D. Clubb. It is a fact
Brown eyes, behind a pair of thick
make apologies and demands for
that "Versatility" took this profes- lens, brown hair, tall and slight of
secrecy, it might he well for
sor's humor course for two years, stature, "Versatility" speaks with a
those who havej>ein so unfortumerely because he "liked" it. With New Orleans accent, sees all and
nate to break into print in this
no reflection on the maestro of this knows all. .JJVe wonder! Last week's
There's nary a slip twixt the sun
sizzling section to begin making
course we agree with others that this "Miss Blue Eyes" was Miss Maybeth
and the door in Main Hall.
explanations and/ prayer*
week's victim needs several more Ellis.into parked can . . . eaves drop-

ping from behind that thick dark

ograph records fr»m KFJZ.
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Casino Park Has Formal Opening—
Letty Lynton to Be Shown at Worth

GOYA'S

» CAT

MpS

The formal opening of the Casino was held last "l?*1*^?!
several thousands viewing the display of fireworks and the music
by Al Sky's orchestra.
, . .
'_.
This is the second engagement that his orchestra has placed at the Casino this season. Several new members have been

Sports Editor "Jfro*» fnt- Ashburn's picnic,
Assistant Sports Editor jMurry Livmgston and myself began added to the orchestra and a com-

Standard Lambert..
John Hammond
Ben Boswell
Char let Casper
Harriett Griffin —

C/TNN

dance furnish the humor in the film as
troadeasting announcers
in
the
band has been made, according
to
courtroom.
<
Manager George Smith.
QORIS HIGGINS say* ,h, ^
The Palace will also have short
The Casino will be open dajy and
Ann Gora first tvery »Mt
subject, and a talkartoon on the pronight until the close of the season
We wonder if that could be becauiil
from last night with all boardwalk gram along with the news reel. Some »he is afraid something will be ,J
attractions open and dance music ev- good films are on the schedule of the thia column that she doesn't wantf
Pafcce for the coming few weeks.
ery' evening.
Grand Hotel will receive a show- mother to know about,
»••)••■•ing
at the Palace in the near future
Charles Hanna wants to know
The Worth will bring in a
new
and will be held for a whole week.
if he can get In the 23rd wM|,|y
Tanchon and Marco Idea, Gay
Vi• • •
election of a business manager
enna, over the week-end. The picThe last two performance of Apture will be The BrrJken Wing.
of the 1983 Horned Frog.
lon Strings, comedy by Dorothy DaLupe Vales takes the starring role vis, will be given st the Little TheMary Davis enjoyed the p,(me
in this film of the border lands. Ro- ter tonight and tomorrow night. This that Prof. Ashburn gave his
cl,M
pIBSON RANDLE would probably mance is promised in this production 1
is the last production of the year.
last Monday night. No wonder, iJ
be in seventh heaven with a class, with Leo Carrillio taking the part
The comedy started off slow with wasn't with Parson Brown.
full of silent students so that he of a border bandit.
the opening night Monday, but the
John Hirstine says that whs,
could ask about 50 questions of- the : The Worth will bring one of. the
cast has polished up the weak spots
bigger
and batter baseballs are
professor.
Now the professor that ■ brightest pictures of the month to its
and a creditable performances was
made he will hit them harder
would be in seventh heaven telling j screen Tuesday. Robert Montgomery
given last night at the West Tucker
and harder. Saya John!
Gibson to look up the answers him- J and Joan Crawford will be co-starred
Street Playhouse..
When Camille Moore and
BilljJ
This week Sidney Williams, a Texas Christian freshman, self would be Prof. Ashburn.
in Letty Lynton. Beautiful phoThe story concerns a young man Dickey came into the camp Mondsjl
took it upon himself to set the world and Baylor 'University right.
Billie Dickey would be in his
tography and excellent direction fea- who would be an angel if he follownight at the picnic, everyone look*
He tried to tell us why Kirby Page shouldn't speak at Baylor seventh heaven with a cute girl ture thia film. Lewis Stone appears
graduation exercises. This editorial is not directed at any in- that he courts in Houston. How's in the role of the District Attorney ed his mother's wishes which sre wildeyed and wanted to know wtul
dividual nor is it trying to force any ideas upon its reader*. This this for his seventh heaven—A and Nils Asther also takes a major shown through a group of letters she Gibson Randla would have though!
leaves to govern his life.
about Camille. Her hair Vas in nei
is an attempt to alleviate any false impressions that the article moon shining across Lake Worth, part in the film.
o
of brushing and there was no TJOTJ
distributed in chapel might ha\;e left with Texas Christian stu-. a gentle breeze blowing little
. • -V
der on her nose. It was later founJ
dents.
ringlets of hair across "her" hair,
Joan Bennett in The TriaJ of Yivithat this was all caused by the motoj
In the first place. Kirby Page is not an atheist. An atheist a love song coming in over the
enne Ware takes the screen at the
boat ride that part of "the crovj
does not believe in any God—an agnostic is one who says he j radio in a goodlookjng car and— Palace Sunday. This is a murder
enjoyed.
doesn't know. Page is neither. It is true that he traveled un-. bat why go on?
mystery with the major part of the
Mary Louise Wadley went down
der supervision of the Garland Fund one summer for the sum
picture filmed in a courtroom.
of $4500. but not under the atheistic division of the fund. The pARSON BROWN would probably
to Maypearl laat week. Monday
Skeeta Gallagher and Zasu Pitts
By ELBERT HALING.
Garland Fund is much like the Rockefeller Endowment in that,
be m heaven -nh -a girl m hisj
ahe wrote two letters — one to
What do you think of Bing
it sponsors manv different movements. Kirby Page lectured »rm* from Waco-the Baylor band
Maypearl and one to Palestine.
Crosby's shorts—movie shorts?
under the fund on World Peace Foundation. What better subject, sweetheart. But of course, he'd have
Now how did Ann find out?
h v
... A performer was doing his
could he speak upon to do more good to Christian countries?
«• » « *• other * or-urm standstuff from the CBS television
■ Another argument that this T. C. U. freshman set forth was |i"- «■ line waiting their mm with
LONESOME SONG FROM AN
station the other night while
the fact that Page was an associate of Norman Thomas and Sher- «■• Great Brown. And then there d
INLAND SPRING.
wearing a red necktie. A lookerwood Eddy and was an open socialist. If the country had more j"»™ to be an audience to listen to
I Brown earth
in phoned and inquired why the
men like Norman Thomas and Sherwood Eddy, there would ba | *•*_?•»_»•■■■
And changing meadow.
actor didn't wear a tie. An engiMr. Tucker would probably be
much less chaos in the United States today. Socialism does not
Quickening hedge
neer solved the problem explainin seventh heaven by just conEvery Day and Night
mean revolution. It does not mean the end of private rights.
And gull shadow;
ing that red appears aa white
It does mean the beginning of worker security and government vincing aeven freshmen that they
Earth
all
sweet
over
television.
Jarvia
girls
preshould take math.
President
ownership of public utilities which would mean savings to its
From the plow gone over;
paring to television should wear
Waits would be in his heaven
people through more efficient and better management plans.
Thorn-hedge young
heavy woolens. . . . Prof. Crouch
with a good cigar, his feet restSocialism means the end of the old regime of American politics
In the new leaves' cover.
says his wife does the broadcasting on a footstool, hjs head rest—what more can be said?
This is the way
ing at their home. . . . The Mills
ing on a. good soft pillow and
Kirbv Page is not an atheist. I|e may be a socialist, which
The spring comes down.
Brothers are now on KMOX at
with a good book of poetry to
is not to.'his discredit. Assuming that an atheist was to speak
By the shore of the sea
5:15 p. ra. daily.
memorise.
to a graduation group—if a college teaches Christian principles
In a southern town.
for four year and the graduates are changed by one speech on r\R. GAINES would impress one as And what have I
Listen to the University radio probeing in heaven with a room full To. think or say
atheism, there must be something wrong.
gram every Saturday night at 7
"Why Kirby Page Shouldn't Speak at Baylor!" There is of scientific equipment with nothing Of a later spring
at the Dance Pavilion
o'clock, KFJZ. . . . Sam "Crosby"
not one reason that he shouldn't, according to the circular dis- to do for a year except to experiment. Long miles away*
Cotton gave an excellent performance
tributed last week. Think things over before acting—there will Dr. Aseher would be in seventh All I have
from WBAP Monday night. . . . Eveheaven with a good German novel, Is a brown fculb. (Set
FREE PICNIC GROUNDS
be many less mistakes.
lyn Green and Helen Puckett. gave
a -quiet evening, a good coid bottle i With its thin green spike*
KTAT fans a treat Friday night. . . .
of Coca Cola and her police dog sit- j In a bowl of jet.
Tables, Benches. Electric Lights
Bill Gonder is KFJZ announcing this
I ting beside her with his head lying And the promise that, maybe,
week. Bill needs lots of practice we
and Pavilion
You'll enjoy this editorial because there has never been one! jn ner UpSome nearby hour,
decided after dialing one of his "funjust exactly like it in The Skiff. The end will probably be the
Margaret Reedcr
The spikes will turn
ould be in
nygraph" programs the other day.
same as the end to any other editorial on the same subject, but
her seventh heaven with a new
To a lily-flower).
.. . Downey has aired a total of 1090
Many Boardwalk Attractions]
the whole of the editorial will be different.
evening gown, a place to dance | Who might have had.
times and vocalised 4100 ditties. . . .
*
Beginning with the second paragraph, which is just twelve and to top everything off she In the salt night air,
Stepping from "Big" Ben's car in the
words back from here, this editorial will touch on many words, would have acquired an accent— ! A huisacho tree
City of Craiy Water recently the
With a moon in its hair—
but will not carry much sense. The object is to keep you reading
such as, ovah theah.
Yes. I
voice of Cy Leland greeted our ears.
Who might have had,
down to the end of the last sentence. Are you still reading?
kneeow that is propah, but it
It was from a loud speaker on the
I This windy weather,
Paragraph three and still the end is far, far away. The eawn't be dean.
square, by gum. . . . Dr. Elliott, be'
A
pomegranate
leaf
Alf Roark would probably be
reason that two fars were put in the last sentence was to make
sides being a capable radioer, pracLake Worth
•itching a no-hit, five run an | ind a heron feather!
the sentence just a little longer. The last sentence was put in
tices ventriloquism on the goldfish at

j *»**"* ■»** wh,t Dr- Ellit'u woola"
lik
« most- w* «•*«'<>•<• *■* h« ™uld
i be in his seventh heaven in tne Senate with a free hand and a healthy
jnpn.tiring voice.
Ernestine Scott —
Lucille Hatheway.
We Kinds figared that he would
tell the fat boys a few things
Radio and Feature Editor ,
Elbert Haling
_...
that would cause them to write
:
Literary Editor
Thelma Breithaupt...
home to the wife about.
Well,
i,
Fine
Arts
Editor
Sam C. Cotton
this gaTe me a thought about
.__
News
Editor
'
Paul Martin
__
thia week's column. New', what
would different people on the
REPORTORIAL STAFF
campus do to be in seventh heavBugeley Ammerman. Harry Bates, Gertrude Bergin, Louisa Canker, Frank
en? Here's a few that might
Chollar. Paul Donovan. John Hopkins, Sam Lloyd Hunnieutt, C. Wirth McCoy,
be righL and then again _they
Ruth Morgan. Helen Puckett, Joe Sargent.might be wro_g:
..Assistant Sports Editor
Intramural Sports
;
Women's Athletics
|
..Society Editor
Assistant Society Editor

plete reorganisation of • the

"Why Kirby Page .Shouldn't Speak"

WMMR

"Our Pome"

NOW OPEN
AL SKY

HIS STARS

You'll Enjoy This

CASINO PARK

inning game—walking the men
to make the editorial just a little, longer.
Well, before you get to the end of the last sentence in this in. No fooling, he'll be in seventh
paragraph you will find out what this editorial has been about. heaven next week when he gets
It has been about nothing up to the present, but in the next line his T."
you will get some idea. The Skiff takes great pleasure in calling pHARLIE HANNA would be in
to your attention the fact that the grass is getting greener day ' seventh heaven with five persons
by day. Now the object of this editorial is to ask you to stay 'to listen to his "new ideas every day
on the walks and to keep from making those teeny weeny trails;__ the week. Elbert Haling would
that The Skiff has written so much about—this is just a remind- probably be a radio operator broader—don't make a trail. See how painless this editorial was? casting a daily newspaper in his

Lighting Economy
How would you like to pay a monthly light bill, in the neighborhood of $600? Of course you wouldn't have to, unless you
operated a university or a vaudeville house. But the father** of
the University must dig into their jeans to this extent every
month.
The administration has been able to economize in most every other way, but the light bill still continues to soar. Students and faculty alike are responsible for this condition. Carelessness on the part of both bodies is the cause of the situation.
Lights are left burning in class rooms when classes are dismissed. Unless the conductor of that class is absolutely certain
that another class is to use the room immediately, the lights
should be switched off. The ordinary lights in class rooms cost
the University about 5 cents per hour.
The University employs watchmen to make rounds thrice
daily. Sometimes they are delayed in their 'rounds and the
lights continue to burn. This is especially true of chapel presentations. On these occasions all the stage and dressing room lights
are left burning hours after the performance is over and the hall
is cleared. This flood of wasted illumination makes the light
meter revolve to the merry tune of considerable kilowatts and
costs somewhere close, to one silver dollar per two hours.

Our Changing Spirit
The Daily Nebra.'kan is worried because there seems ta be
a lack of the so-called "school spirit" in the University of Nebraska. It has been attempting to revive the good old rah, rah,
spirit, while at the same time various clubs and organisations
have been discussing the problem.
Perhaps it would be possible to carry some of this enthusiasm
•»%/ into the studies and the quest of knowledge, or the juggling
of Important questions of philosophy, or the attempt to solve
important economic and government problems of the day. Of
course one would not want to eliminate the pretty co-eds, the
color of the foothall games, and the moonlight nights, but injection of a little of the school spirit into class work and study
at the library might lend novelty to the situation.
. .■"»■■■,"■".'■■ ■
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heaven.
Vance Woolwine would be in
aeventh heaven with a two-base
hit with two men on base. Hell
■ever be in his seventh heaven,
Dutch Myers tells us.
A BIG murder has just happened.
^^ There is only one person within
two miles of the spot and that person is a reporter on the Chicago
Tribune. Boy, what a story—no motive, no clues, no nothing.
The reporter gets the scoop and
then starts working on the cast. Ah,
at last he finds a clue—a piece of
string tied around the dead man's
finger.
(It was probably there to
remind him of, something, but it is
taken for a clue.)
The reporter solves the mystery
and brings the biggest banker in town
to a showdown and proves that he
has been cheating innocent widows
'of life's saving besides killing people on the side. It It the biggest
story that the country has had since
the Lindbergh kidnapping.
The reporter gets a job as a
Washington correspondent. He goes
home to tell his beautiful wife (who
can cook, by the way), the glad news
that they can have a new Ford. He
tails her that they can have a beau
tiful home overlooking the Potomac.
A home with wild honeysuckle growing alongside the house.
Ah, dear readers (or do I flatter myself), that, yes, that Is my
aeventh heaven. Gosh, can anybody lend me a nickel till next
Toesday

—Siddie Joe Johnsop.

\\

his home.

ELECTRIC BULLETS

//

THE result of exhaustive wind-tunnel tests ot
conventional trolley car models revealed that
at speeds of 70 and 80 miles per hour, 70 per
cent of the total power was consumed in overcoming air resistance. Streamlining saves approximately 20 per cent of the power.
When the Philadelphia and Western Railway
Company decided to replace its cars with faster
and more efficient equipment, it chose "electric
bullets"—new streamlined cars — each powered
by 4 G-E 100-hp. motors. The cars, constructed
of aluminum alloy, with tapered noses- and tails,
are much lighter in weight and capable ©(-greater
operating efficiency.
In developing transportation

apparatus, college-trained General

Electric engineers have conducted extensive tests to improve operating conditions. On land, on sea, and in the air, to-day's equipment
is safer, swifter, more dependable, and more comfortable.
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frogs Win Over
Mustangs in Dual
Track Meet Here
^jper Stars in First
Conference Victory
of Year.
)LIVER

IS NOT" ENTERED

aad

of 13 Men in Houston
Today and Tomorrow for
Final Meet.

J^J by Charlie Casper who scored
" k« iiA^ points, the Horned Frogs won
»»nt J«ir fint conference track victory
i the yi'»r ,a,t Saturday by defeattl,f Mustangs 69'i to 60Vi on the
# Clark Field track. .
Casper won two firsts, two seconds
ltA vm a member of the winning
mint rrUy team. His first places
Nrt won in both the hurdle races,
,ii seconds in the century and the

W1

""'cn.pD.H Haa M Points.
Chapp'H 8COre<* 10 Poi«ts by win(jng the mile end the half-mile. Bud
hvlor won a blue ribbon in the high
■

imp,

It «« their superiority in the
end Billn ^n an() the jumping events that
mp Monte] Rn f,„ ,he Ffogs. The Mustangs
yore loek* m tnP shot, discus, javelin and the
know wtii< C vauIt.
'• though ]t appeared for a while that the
e of the mile reley would dethe winner of the meet, but Cascsroe through on his last jump at
broadjumping pit to take second,
niching the.meet. S. M. U. won the
ifle relay.
Team in Houston Today.
Much credit should go to J. W.
nmscnd for the victory that the
kmen scored in the sprint relay.
»took the .baton four or five yard'
ihid his Pony enemy, but) pulled up
pass him in the last five yards of
* race..
k ■
Hrhe team left last night en route to
■ ■> Htuiton where it will participate in
conference meet. Although both
ipt, Houser and Oliver art' injured
are making the trip. Inasmuch
rWf Houser hasn't run in three weeks,
H may be able to take a place, but
aaa%er will do more than is expected
he even placea in his events.
However, without either of the
.h stars, the 1932 aggregation is
t%fk
Bt strongest" that has ever repreIfo
Kited Texas Christian in a eonfermeet, Pre-meet dope points out
Rice will win the meet and
it and A. * M. will finish ahead
the Christians?
14 Make Trip.
Oliver on the hospital list,
r will probably be the Frogs'
■h point man. He has made the
time in both hurdle races, is a
ber of the crack sprint relay
and it an excellent broad jumpChappell, distance star, should
dose on Casper'a heela when the
ants are totaled.
_. aajC«»eh Cfark will take the following
Ca p
ARK WF'
' '5'
rcMr

rlHIl B

01iver

'
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T' Association to Wolfmen Finish
Conduct Initiation

SPORIORIALS
H
i

//t\V-HT

By STANDARD LAMBERT.
^ITH the exception of the customary singing and benediction that
will be held down Austin .way tonight, the curtain has dropped on the
1932- baseball campaign. After a
brief absence of a year, the championship again returns to its old home
where it has made ita abode peacefully for 18 out of the past 20 years.
It took a vacation in 1923 due to the
masterful hurling of Teddy Lyons and
spent-a year in Baylor and last year
it Visited Aggieland. Texas should
celebrate with a big homecoming for
it tonight.
Coach Disch haa an enviable
record aa a baseball coach at
Texas, but he is not due aa much
eredit thia year for'winning a
title with the material that he
had as the Dutchman is for placing second with his crop of baseball ers.
£OMPARE the two coaches: Uncle
Billy is at a school with a national baseball , reputation. Texas
has won more baseball championships
than any other acbool in the United
•States and has sent 10 times more
players to the big leagues than any
other school in the Southwest. High
school stars with big league ambitions
want to play under Billy Disch because most anybody that he recommends will get a big league contract.
Then after one of them signifies his
intentions to enter Texas, Coach
Disch can always find a job for them
thM will pay their expenses.
Coach Meyer is at a school that
has never won a championship.
The baseball team is composed
of the "leave-overs" from football and basketball. No baseball
■tar with big league ambitions
would deliberately choose to
come to T. C. U. Then on the
other hand the school doea not
offer jobs for baseball players.
The last two freahman classes
have had good southpaw pitchers
in their midata that had to drop
out of school because of financial
conditions. One of these cast his

The "T" Association will hold Its
annual spring initiation Monday. The
athletes will have>«harge of a portion
of the freshman-sophomore chapel
and will carry the activities to the
little gym Monday night.
Vance Woolwine, senior, will have
charge of the group all day and
through the co-operation of his committee is working up an ordeal for
the athletes that promises to be more
amusing and better than in former
years.
The new members will be: Elbert
Walker, Hersel Kiniy, Alf Roark,
Paul Donovan, Jinx Powell, Wirth
McCoy, Charlie Casper, Bu/i Taylor,
Jewell Wallaaa and Freddie Miller.

r

trouncing on Frog Field.
Frogs Will Play
Kinzy and J "Smokey" Klaerner
pitched on a^bout even terms until the
Baseball Season Longhorns Today fourth inning when the Owls put

_

,

Lose to Decatur 4-3 — Christians Lose Game
Win Six, Lose Five
to Baylor Bears
For .545.
by 11 to 8.
Coach Bear Wolf's Polliwog baseballers ended the 1932 season here
last Thursday with a 4-to-0 defeat at
the hands of a strong independent
nine. Jimmy Jacks allowed only 7
hits and struckout 8 batters, but inability of his mates to hit cost the
ball game. This made the Wolfmen'a
fifth defeat in 11 starts.
The season's batting average is as
follows:
G. AB R. H. Pet.
Hartman ..
2 R
2 4 .667
Henry
8 BOS .600
Gordon ..
2 2
1
1
.600
Clark ..
7 17 8 8 .470
Taylor ..
7 26
7 8 .307
Coleman _
7 22
fi 6 .272
Lozo .. ._..
7 26 6 7 .268
Lytton
2 4
1
1 .250
Jacks
„
7 23 5 6 .217
Hudson
7 25 7 5 .200
Harston
...7 30 4 6 .200
Wilkerson .. _....3 10
2 2 .200
Wallace i
3 6
11 .166
Gaskin
7 22 2 3 .136
Bacon
0 0 0 0 .000
Walkup
2 8 0 0 .000

lot with the Aggiea and won some
ball games for them this year.
WE ARE not blaming the school
authorities for not giving jobs to
baseball players. They have an excellent argument. It is a much better business proposition to give jobs
to athletes who participate in sports
that pay their way than to give them
to "specialists"' who play a moneylosing sport. Nevertheless, this does
not alter the fact that Uncle Billy
has a distinct advantage over the
Dutchman.
1
Since it i« all over, nobody ia
very badly disappointed. We did
not have a team of championship
caliber. Most of its strength lay
238 48 60 .257
in the right arm and fingers of
o
Slim Kinzy. Texas has a better
all-around outfit and it does not
hurt so keenly when one knows
that he lost to a better man.
Weatherlv, Jenkins and Floyd
Defeat is hardest to swallow
Will Play—S. M. U.
when you know one far below
Expected to Win.
your class whipped you and made
you like it—but why bring np
Five Frog golfers departed Wedbasketball again?
nesday morning for Austin where
A BADLY crippled track team is in they will compete against entrants
Houston today for the confer- from five other Southwest Conference track meet. Without Houser ence schools, May 12, 13, and 14 for
and Oliver, the team can hardly be the championship of the conference.
expected to place higher than fourth
Those making the trip were Jim
when the points are totaled. Casper Bailey, Ray McCulIoch, Capt. A. D.
is due to win both hurdle races and Weatherly, Mack Jenkins and Lawplace in the broad jump, and Chap- rence Floyd. Of T. C. U.'s entries,
pell will more than likely make sev- Floyd is conceded the best chance to
eral points in Hi? distance races. The win. S. M. U., the defending chamrelay teams should be good for a few pion, is expected to qualify four or
points and outside of those, the five men, as is Texas. Rice showed
Clarkmen's chances will be null and unexpected power last week by devoid.
feating S. M. U. 4-2.

Golfers Go to Austin

The Horned Frogs were handed an
ll-to-8 defeat yesterday by the Baylor Bears in Waco. This automatically clinches the title for the University of Texas Longhorns this year.
Roark and Hoskins pitched yesterday's tilt. Slim Kinzy will get the
call today when the Frogs tangle
with the Steers in Austin. Hinton
hit a homer for the Frogs in Waco.
Hopes that the Frogs might win
thwr'first flag in baseball were dashed away last Monday when the Rice
Owls gave the Christiana a 10-to-8

across six-runs.. In the third the
Frogs had scored three runs on a
sacrifice, an error, and a single by
Graves.
Kinzy did not have his normal control. He walked four men, one^cjr
them being forced across the plate.
In addition to his weakness, the four
errors committed by his mates were
costly. He was relieved by Koark in
tha ninth inning who retired the side
in short order.
,
Graves led the Froga at the bat,
getting two out of the seven hits allowed by Klaerner.
-i
The Meyermen will meet the University of Texas Longhorns this afternoon in the final conference game
of the season. Coach Meyer has announced that Kinzy will take the
mound for the Christians.

for

a late
snack

'V

THERE'S nothing better than a bowl of
crisp Kellogg's Corn Flakes just around
bedtime. Delicious and satisfying! Those
toasted Bakes are so easy to digest, they
invite restful sleep. How much better
than hot, heavy foods. Try
it at a campus restaurant.

odm
What those sisters
can't do to a tune!

Lu<1

>' Whelps

- Wirth McCoy, Townsend,
Tiner, Jinx Powell, Ray McCulih, B. W. Spearman, Dan Salkeld,
el Wallace and Don Evans, man-

INTIUMIHAL
'SPORTS*
By CHARLIE CASPER.
|™ championship swimming meet
i been postponed until Tuesday at
' P- m., because of pre-junior
The meet will consist of the
••ysrd free-style, 40-yard freefc 10-yard backstroke, 880-yard
Tvi and fancy diving.
|t»ch man will be allowed to enter
I events and the relay. The fanujving will consist of three requirHive&ithe plain front dive, the
hack aiva, and the front jack!•« dive. ThefrBvwill also be three
ional dives whlch^wiH be selected
|*a!t»r Knox during thVmeet.
*'y a few more events rem>in on
•intramural schedule for the m<
p fur points for the individual
*ipation contest. At the present
'Marion Hicks is leading with 290
i Tom Carter is second with 270
i Howard Walsh third with 240,
•rtr fourth with 235, Orville
' fi»h with 220 and Clyde Alex,
' «ixth with 200.
*e baseball schedule cbmes to a
1
this week and if the juniors win
' fame from the seniors they -will
P-"1' pennant A defeat by the
»n would spoil the clean slate of
liomors and call for • play-off.
™ Solf tournament has reached
[■♦mi-final round of play with
**y Hinton and William Coard as
[lavoritea to enter the final round.
*••* Hinton defeated A. M.
["« while Coard was downing
1
P * Sanders.
The semi-final
P* must be played off by May 12
["is finals will be played the foi^ Week.

evmm0 of 1030

\.wty

E.DTT.

COLUMBIA COtZ4f-&CO/Z3fmXWOKK
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Ashburn Class Has
Picnic ai Lake

Horseback riding, archery," baseball, rowing and hiking will be features of the annual W. A. A. camp
to be held this week-end at Camp Jarvis for the pledges of the organisation.
The girls who have signed to go
are: Misses Lola Beasely, Lucy Mae
Merritt, Katie Ruth Anderson, Lucille Kennedy, Elisabeth Stagg, Mary
Alice Wilke, Lorena Liwix, Dorothy
Scott, Marian Pace, Lucy Brown, Lillian Shertxer, Madalyn Whitener,
Ella Stratman, La Verne Brunson,
Marian Miller, Philo Mae Murphree,
Kay Prather, Juanita Freeman, Loree
Guhl, Frances Griggs, Marian Smith,
Gertrude Bergin, Evelyn Stobaugh
and Mary Cecilia Gaudin.
.
o

More than 60 persons attended the
At the request of the memberi
annual picnic held Monday evening the class of '82, Dr. Clinton Lock),,
at the Y. W; -C. A. Camp at Lake professor of Bible and past B„
Worth by members of Prof. Karl E. dent of T. C. U, has been named",
Ashburn's class in Texas Industrial deliver tha baccalaureate sermon
Problems.
the class. Dr. Lockhart will delfo
Honor guests at the outing were the sermon In the University And
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Elliott, Dr. torium Sunday, May 29.
The Rev. R. C. Snodgrass of Am,
and Mrs. W. J. Danforth, Prof, and
Mrs. James A. Gathings, Mr. and rlllo will deliver the commencetnn
Mrs. V. W. Boswell, Prof. Ashburn address for 'the class at the exerei*
on the campus May 30.
and Joseph B. Cowan.
Others who attended the affair
were: Misses Mary Louise Gilliam, LOST: Parker Pencil. Finder P\H
Mozelle Bryant, Mary Davis, Helen return to Miss Olive Wofford or Tl
Milliken, Dorothy Osier, Nanette Skiff Office.
Nelms, Margaret Reeder, Hazel Diestelhorst, Margaret Schell, LaVerne
Brunson, Jennie Lloyd, Mary Louise
Wadley, Bobbie Gause, Evelyn Stobaugh, LeVerda Sessions, Elizabeth
Morrison, Margaret Wallace, Martha
Waide, Thelma Lavender, Anne
Millinery
Thompson, Ethleen Craddock, Ca511-A Houston Street
mille Moore, Nina John Elliott,Chris->
tine Ackers and Rita Massey; A. D
Weatherleyi Leroy Gregory, SproessWhere Co-ed's Choose
er Wynn, Malcolm Shackleford, Don
Evans. John Hirstine. Howard Car-;
rell, Hayes Barker, Alf Roark, Tom |
Hanks, Dan Fillingim, Melbourne
Moore, E. Claude Manning, Laurence
Coulter. Earl Bullineton, Noel Roberts, Murry Livingston. Sam Wood-1
wards, Kenneth I.ac*, Elbert Laven- j
der. Jiiumie Beal, Mel Summers and ,
Billie Dickey,
Style
—Value
Quality

Beaming faces and a "meet my
mother" teemed to b« passwords in
Jarvis last week-end. There were
only a few sad onlookers and most
of them went home before the weekBy ERNESTINE SCOTT
end passed. The following girls had
At last, after four years of continuous college work, the grad- their mothers as kuests: Misses Eveuating seniors have reached the end of the trail and the culmina- lyn Franklin, Violet Mikeska, Sarah
tion of many of their dreams. These students, who are soon to be Stroud, Nina Whittington, Mary Ropresented with a sheepskin, are in the limelight of the Univer- wan, Mary Elisabeth Campbell, Isasity social world and will continue to hold this supremacy on the bel Wofford, Harriet Griffin, Ernestine Scott, Louise Glass, Ruth Cowan,
e»mpu» until the evening of M»y 30. |
Judith Witherspoon, Anniel Phares,
Entertainments galore have been' ft fa Luyster New
Lillian Shertxer, Christine Ackers,
planned for their pleasure However, #<>arf f cfa. M ha
Janette Holmes, Rebecca Graves,
the day of days for them looms over
Miss Leta Luyster was elected Lillian Muse, Sarah Steele, Eloise
the hcriion next Tuesday, when the
president
of Chi Alpha chapter of Washburn, Louise Briscoe, Jessie
whole day will be devoted to the
Hawkins, Natalie Collins.
class day exercises.
All students Sigma Tau Delta at the annual banMmes. J. M. Mings, E. D. Salkeld, B.B.A. Department
from the lowly freshman to the no- quet at the Woman's Club Monday
and
A. D. Harrison visited their1 sons Hill Hold Picnic
ble senior will be dismissed from night Other officers will not be
Members of the business adminis| and remained in Jarvis Saturday
elected
until
next
year.
classes in their honor, and the »»"tration department of the University
night.
Miss
Harriet
Griffin,
program
iors will wear their caps and gowns
Other guests were Mrs. J. K. will hold their annual picnic Wednesin recognition of their standing. It chairman, presided at the banquet.
'Heeron, and her daughter, Miss day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in ForMiss
Beniti
McElwese
spoke/'on
will truly be Senior Day!
est Park.
Danish poetry. A toast to those Elizabeth, who were here with the
0
The committee in charge of arRev.
O'Heeron
for
the
sen-ices
Sunleaving was given by Miss Luyster
rangements for the affair is composjday.
Brite Students Hare
and one to those remaining by Miss
Miss Leoro Shead from Greenville ed of Howard Walsh, Billie Dickey,
Marie Hamlett. Miss Mary Jean
Annual Banquet
was the guest of Miss Sarah Steele. Miss Blanche Hall, Douglas Mitchell.
Knight,
president
of
the
organiza
Approximately 65 members of the
Mrs. M. King of Dallas also visited Steve Cook. Richard Newkirk. Henry
Brite College of the Bible Association jtion. gave a toast to the sponsor, Dr, Miss Muse.
Beal and Miss Thelma Lavender.
attended the annual banquet of the M. D. Clubb.
The following ball teams have been
Members who attended the banorganization in the banquet hall of
named with their respective captains:
the Magnolia Avenue Christian quet were: Misses Corinne and Car- Dana Press Club
B-Law, Dickey, accountants, David
olyn Lewis, Siddie Joe Johnson, To Eat Chop Suey
Stitt; business English, Lynn Brown,
Church Wednesday evening.
\
At this time the officers for 1932- Thelma Breithsupt, Hannah Ann
The members of the Dana Press and seminar. Earl Bullington.
Umpires for the ball games will be
33 were installed with Dean Colby j House and Ruth Johnson. Plates Club will hold then- final meeting
D. Hall presiding over the service, were also laid for a number of guests Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock in Dutch Meyer, Pete Wright, Butler
The officers for next year are: Pres- of the fraternity.
the form of a chop suey party at the Smiscr and Coach Francis Schmidt.
ident, Roy O'Brien; vice-president,
o
Seibold Cafe. The menu will consist
Miss Sessions Will
Dan Packard; secretary-treasurer,'^ '
,
_. .
of orange pekoe, eggs foyoung, chow
Sing at Woman's Club
Louis. Glass; parliamentarian. Dean ™
„J•
mein and chop suey and is to be
Harrison; program chairman, Otto J Elects Officers
served with chop sticks.
Miss La Verda Sessions and Mrs.
Nielsen: social chairman, 3ames j The Parabola held its annual elecAfter the party the officers of the Annabel Hall Baile;- with Misses EuParrott, and faculty sponsor, \Prof.' tion of officers last night at a meet- club will be elected and installed. ' dasia Bradford and Sannie Andrews
E. C. Cameron.
ing in Room 110. Reeder Shugart Laurence Coulter and Miss Harriet O'Connor of Dallas will sing the song
Ed Mace gave the invocation. Prof, was elected directrix; Miss Dorothy Griffin are on the nominating com- . cycle, "Flower Wreath," composed by
William J. Marsh, tomdrrow afterCameron acted as master of cere- McCann, focus; Miss Mildred Kelly, mittee.
Miss Helen Puckett, Miss Griffin noon at 3:30 o'clock at the Woman's
monies for the affair, while Dr. Ed- social chairman, and William Feland Paul Martin are in charge of ar- I Club. Marsh will also be the accomwin A. Elliott was the speaker of lows, program chairman,
i panist.
the evening.
Recognition of the
The seniors were in charge of the rangements.
graduating seniors in the club was program with Miss Ina Bramblett
made by Miss Elizabeth Henry and acting as chairman. The discussion
Miss Glass.
concerned interesting and peculiar
Other features of the program facts about mathematics. Those takwere vocal numbers by David Scou-.ing part were Jennings Jones, Dean
lar and several selections by the ' Murphy, Newton Bell, Howard Fitch,
B. C. B. quartet, which is composed | Miss Bramblett and Miss Dorothy
of James Duvall, Perry Gresham, ! Kelly.
Nielsen and Parrott. Benedicition j
o
was pronounced by Pat Sullivan.

..
.
. . r,.
Mrs.
Jarvis_ to, Give
_.
. ,
FlCniC for SophS
The sophomore class will be enter^tained with a picnic at the home of
the class mother, Mrs. Van Zandt
Jarvis, Friday evening, May 20, according to Fred Miller, class president.
This affair will close the sophomore social calendar for the spring
semester. The picnic will be the
fifth social function to be staged
by the class during the year. A
wiener roast, a skating party, a class
minstrel, and the annual banquet
have made up the social calendar for
the 1931-32 session.
o—

Gene Cagle Elected
To Head Club

: i

j banquet of the Brushes Club, at a
I meeting of the club Thursday evej ning.
; Miss Sarah Smith, president of the
i club, appointed several committees to
make arrangements for the affair,
! The committee for the nomination of
[ officers consists of Misses Maybeth
' E1Ii»- Marie Hamlett and Virginia
j Henderson. The committee for dec' 0™*'°™ '» composed of Misses Caro! 'm U™. Marcella Sproula and Eve| '^ Stobaugh. The entertainment
committee is -composed of Miss Cath«*• J* *lissulD&rothy B,ker »nd
Mrs. Lucille Richhart.
Reservations for the banquet may
be made with Misses Sarah Smith

*nd

ElT

*

J,ne

*■***

Six Guests at Home
Economics Dinner

o

PK Club Picnics at
Camp Jarvis Today
The P-K Club will have a picnic
at Camp Jarvis this afternoon.
Members of the club and guests are
expected to meet in front of Jarvis
Hall at 5 o'clock, according to Nat

Rhealee-

WHITE
SPORT HAT^

n

Permanent Waves
$5 to $7.50
at

Isbell's
811'i Houston St.
Dial 2-9652

95

*2H
FELTS—PANAMASBASKET WEAVE FABRIC8

RHEALE
111-A Houston Street

Exclusive Millinery

INHALE?

Brushes to Have
\ Annual Banquet
«,
*r. ^ ■■ . „
D1
Plans
were made for the annual

Officers for 1932-38 were elected £0* HidalgOS to
at the f,n,! meeting of the year held Ig
Annual Picnic
by the International Relations Club I
,
.
-,
i... v -A
-. «. . — .. - ..
The last meeting of Los Hidalgos
last Friday night in Brite College.
.„ ,
_
.
...
! will be next Thursday when the anThe new officers are: President, ,
f,
-. ,
.
,j . _ , - I nual basket picnic will be held and
Gene Cagle; vice-president, Paul Lo-i. blAMTinii Aft r
.
...
navt nan ■■'■ nf fi/«ore eanll
gan Martin; secretary - treasurer, election off next year's officers will
take place. The picnic will be held
Miss Hannah Ann House, and faculty
„. T „ —, _
at Buena Suerta, Lake Worth camp
sponsor,, r,
Dr. W. J.
Hammond. Two j .,,._,. '
of Miss Eula Lee Carter, sponsor.
short talks were msde. Dr. HamAccording to Jimmie Beal, presimond outlined plans for the organization for next year, and Prof. dent, all members who attend will
t-j A.
. Gathings
/-.n.: -i
/
J 'meet in front of the arch at 5 p. m.
James
said a few
words
...
where transportation to the camp will
to the new members.
The six new members present in- be provided. Awards will be presentcluded Glen McKenzie, Billie Dickey, ed to the boy and the girl with the
Howard Walsh, Miss Louise Cauker, best records of all-around participaMiss Louise Glass, Miss Cora Lyle tion in the club's activities.
The committee for the nomination
Ellis and Laurence Coulter.
Others present at this meeting of officers consists -.of John Ruff,
were: Miss Maybeth Ellis and Mar- chairman, and Melvin Beavers and
ion Hicks, Don Evans, John Hop- Miss Dorothy Conkling.
o
kins, Hal Wright, John Ruff and
Gibson Randle.

Dr. Lockhart to Give
Baccalaureate Sera*

Twenty-Four Will
Attend W. A. A. Camp

Misses Virginia Bradford and Mora
Lou Washham were hostesses at a
formal dinner given In the dining
room of the home economics department Tuesday evening.
The menu consisted of Hm« lee,
I jellied boullion wafers, filet mignons,
j mugnroom8| poUto fa.,,,, French „ti.

' chokes, creamed cauliflower, rolls,
This picnic takes the place of the rtrawb*rry pie and demi-tasse,
banquet which was formerly schedThe guests were Dr. and Mrs. Eduled for this date. Prof, and Mrs. win A. Elliott, Prof, and Mrs. J. W.
J. A. Gathings will chaperone the Ballard, Pete Wright and Sterling
picnic.
I Brown.
^\.

More Students Eat Here Every Day

EDMONDSON'S CAFETERIA
WI£L FLAVORED LUNCHES
A Variety Each Day

Why are
other cigarettes
silent on this
vital question?
DO you inhale? Seven out of ten
people know they do. The other
^ three inhale whbout realizing it. Every
smoker breathes in some part of the
smoke he or she draws out of a cigarette.
Do you inhale? Lucky Strike has
dared to raise this vital question . . •
because certain impurities concealed in
even the finest, mildest tobacco leaves
are removed by Luckies' famous purifying process. Luckies created that
process. Only Luckies have it!
Do you inhale? Remember— morethan 20,000 physicians, after Luckies had
been furnished them for tests, basing
tbeir opinions on their smoking experience,
stated that Luckies are less irritating
to the throat than other cigarettes.
Do you inhale? Of course you do! So
be careful. Safeguard your delicate
membranes!

It's toasted
T—rTVost rVaUcttoa-aialastlrrttstlee-igatoteaaili

0. t. AMERICA
TUNE IN OS LUCKYSTUKE-60 m*4m mhmumA it, mtlt, /fast »Unt, mhtmti, tdfimat
Lmh, Snihi .», f,.i*m. niry Timdtj, TiumUy ami Ulurdtj mmimt «w M & C mhnrki.

